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President's Message 
By the time you read this article a large percentage of 

our group will have returned from another National 
Conference. These conventions are a wonderful 
experience and many more people in our profession 
should avail themselves of attending this national event. 
Many, many long hours and days are spent by our 
National GCSAA in putting these conferences together 
with other allied facets of our industry and their "pat on 
the back" for a job well done is in the attendance or 
turn out for the conference and show. We of the Mid-
Atlantic GCSA can be proud of the fact that we are 

. always well represented at this event. 
Our Mid-Atlantic Association is continuing to grow 

and expand. We have a unique, well knit, diversified 
group which could work to the betterment of our 
association as a whole. This can be accomplished 
through active participation and cooperation with one 
another and our group. Visit your neighboring superin-
tendents, exchange ideas and viewpoints, assemble and 
compile some of this information (write down on paper 
any worthwhile throughts) and work with your Board of 
Directors in a disseminating such information to our 
membership. Many of you could help to expand our 
newsletter by writing articles on your experiences. Give 
it a try — become involved. 
Alex Watson 

The Thinking Superintendent 
YOUR OWNERS MANUAL 

A lot of valuable information regarding golf course 
maintenance machines can be recorded on the front of 
the owners manual and parts list that comes with each 
piece of equipment. 

At Woodmont we retain and have on file a mainten-
ance manual for each machine we have ever bought. On 
the front cover of the manual is recorded the date of 
purchase, cost of the item, the name, address, and 
phone number of the suppliers, the manufacturer's 
serial number, the make and serial number of the 
engine, as wll as code, type and model numbers. 

For tractors we show the manufacturer's model and 
serial numbers, the type of engine, and of course the 
engine serial number. We also list tire sizes as well as tire 
serial numbers. If it is a fairway tractor with mowers 
attached, we show the serial number of each mowing 
unit. For quick reference we list the spark plug number 
and gap setting. Also listed are the numbers for the air 
cleaner and oil filter. 

This information is taken right off the machine the 
day it is delivered while the numbers are still clean and 
easy to read. With these figures to back us up, we are in 
a good position to prove ownership in case of theft or 
for insurance purposes in case of fire. 
Bob Shields 

Dr. Grau Wins His Second 
Distinguished Service Award 

Dr. Grau was born and raised in eastern Nebraska 
(Bennington); and it was there that he got his start in 
agriculture, for he graduated president of his class 
(1921) in Bennington's high school of agriculture. 
Following high school, Fred worked with his father and 
brother on the family farm for one sum mer before 
beginning his agricultural career by working for Dr. 
Kime, a state extension agent. Dr. Kime was a grass 
specialist and was noted for training more turf 
agronomists than anyone else in his field. Fred started 
out working on grass plots but after a short period was 

put in charge of maintaining the state's Living Plant 
Museum". This unique opportunity enabled Fred to 
propagate and maintain every known plant and their 
varieties that would grow within the fertile Nebraska 
soil and survive the climate. Through this extension 
service job, Fred was exposed to the University of 
Nebraska and with the help of Dr. Kime, enrolled as a 
college student in 1927. To help make ends meet Fred 
worked as a greenskeeper at the Old Shrine Country 

(Continued on page 2) 



DR. GRAU . . . Continued from page 1 

Club while attending classes at the University — 
working the golf course one day and going to classes the 
following day. 

Apparently this odd schedule worked out for Fred, 
for as in his high school, Fred graduated president of his 
senior class in 1931 with a Bachelor of Science degree in 
Agriculture. Taking with him the Alpha Zeta 
Scholarship Award for the highest scholastic standing 
within his class of 700, on l/10th point below the 
highest scholastic record ever set at the university up to 
that time. During the summer of '31, following his 
graduation, Fred began his USGA career taking charge 
of the maintenance of turf plots in Chicago. During this 
time he also began writing articles for the USGA Greens 
Section Bulletin, and soon moved to the USGA 
headquarters in Washington D.C. to work on their turf 
plots, then located where the Pentagon stands today. 
This work agreed with Fred and he remained in 
Washington to obtain his masters degree at the 
University of Maryland in 1933. His masters degree was 
based upon his work with weed control in turf with 
sodium arsenate. Two years later, in 1935, Fred Grau 
became Dr. Grau when he earned his doctorate at the 
University of Maryland by touring every state, 
gathering soil samples, as he visited all the turf facilities 
he could locate within the United States. His doctorate 
thesis was on soil types and varieties, which had to be 
analyzed, resulting in the start of a soil lab at the 
University of Maryland. The finished thesis was 
reproduced in full as a station bulletin issued by the 
University of Maryland on soils — the first of its kind. 

After obtaining his doctorate degree, Dr. Grau 
became the first extension agent dealing exclusively with 
turf in the United States. For a salary of less than $3,000 
per year, Dr. Grau served the state of Pennsylvania for 
ten years as a leading authority on turfgrass. During this 
decade of his life he came across Crown Vetch, growing 
as a weed, on a steep bank near a roadside. Six years 

had passed before the first seed became available from 
extensive propagation of this 44peculiar weed ,\ But this 
was not his only setback, for once certified seed was 
available for marketing, Dr. Grau found he could not 
sell any seed for state highway erosion control, because 
he had a monopoly on the seed and the state could not 
purchase without competitive bids. After creating his 
own competition, Dr. Grau finally could see the results 
of his work, as all of us can see today, acres upon acres 
of pink and purple crown vetch growing on the highway 
banks through out the state of Pennsylvania. This year's 
official 1975 Pennsylvania state highway map features a 
front cover of a state highway with its banks of purple 
crown vetch, promoting its beauty and usefulness. 

In 1945, Dr. Grau left the turf extension job to return 
to Maryland to work again for the USGA greens 
section, which was then relocated to Beltsville, 
Maryland. Dr. Grau served as Director of the Greens 
Section for eight years, 1945-1953. During those years 
with the USGA Dr. Grau organized the first turf section 
of the American Society of Agronomy and served as 
chairman for eight years. This achievement brought 
forth the first world recognition of turfgrass as an equal 
with all other agricultural crops. Two years later, in 
1948, Dr. Grau helped the government produce a 
USD A yearbook on grass. More reprints were ordered 
and printed from the turfgrass section than from any 
other yearbook in history, resulting in a big historical 
reference point of the new found prominance of grass 
within the United States. 

Further world recognition of turf as a growing 
industry came in 1952 when Dr. Grau presented a paper 
at the 6th International Grasslands Congress titled 
4'Turfgrass — a World Concept." This paper marked 
the first recognition of turf by this organization. 

The early 50's had Dr. Grau working with Tom 
Mascaro as a turf equipment salesman and consultant 
for West Point Products and helped design their first 
aerifier. During this period of time Dr. Grau received 
his first Distinguished Service Award (1954) from 
GCSAA. 

H e l p i n g t h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t 
t h r o u g h t u r f r e s e a r c h . . . 

• Controlled Release Fertilizers 
• Fertilizer Pesticide Combinations 
• Fungicides Herbicides—Insecticides 
• Soil Testing Weed [ Disease Identification 

SCOT I S • IT LY • 
CANDY SPRFADKRS 
Finest quality turfgrass seed 
Fairways • Greens • Tees • Roughs 
Scotts Windsor and Victa blends 

Steve O'Neill 

Technical Representative 
8459 Kitchener Road 
Springfield. Va. 22153 
Phone: 703/451 2589 

Tom Comalli 
Technical Representative 

711 Hyde Park Drive 
Glen Burnie, Md. 21061 

Telephone: 301/969-4216 



A year later Dr. Grau was instrumental in forming the 
Pennsylvania Turfgrass Council. He was not an active 
member because of this commercial affiliation with 
Hahn-West Point, but never the less worked hard to 
form the group's by — laws and developed the turfgrass 
association logo as we know it today. He later joined the 
association and eventually rose through the ranks to 
become president. 

In the years to follow Dr. Grau continued to remain 
prominent with the turf industry serving as a turf 
consultant for Golfdom Magazine, writing a monthly 
column for this publication for over thirty years. His 
"Turf Round-ups" column, published in the early 50's, 
remains to be as complete a coverage of the total U.S. 
turf industry as have ever been published. 

In 1968, upon returning from the funeral of Burt 
Musser, Dr. Grau could visualize the need of developing 
a constant inflow of leaders within the turf industry. 
The result was the founding of the H.B. Musser 
International Turfgrass Foundation, whose sole 
objective was to provide scholarship funds for turf 
students working towards a PhD within the field of turf 
grasses. This would eventually result in producing new 
leaders for turf development in the years to come. To 
qualify for a foundation grant, a student must already 
have a masters degree in a turf related topic and be 
working for a doctorate. 

The following year, 1969, Dr. Grau was requested to 
assist our armed forces in Viet Nam. The challenge that 
he faced was that of growing some kind of grass on 
Camaron Bay, to hold the shifting sands in place for the 
air fields. Following this successful venture Dr. Grau 
was awarded another Distinguished Service Award in 
Turf from the USGA greens section. Camaron Bay was 
noted to be the "biggest sand trap in the world" 
according to Bob Hope, who held one of his armed 
forces Christmas shows at the Bay. 

Buckner • Case Machinery • Lewis Line 
Locke Mowers • Wood Mowers • Good all 

Weedeaters • Ransome 5/7's • Cushman Vehicles 

GOLF COURSE SPECIALISTS, INC. 
Richard Browne, Representative 

Chantilly, Virginia 
703-471-1695 

Rhodes Turf Equipment Co. 
Hahn - West point 
1085 Industrial Boulevard 

Southampton, Pennsylvania 18966 

Wally Stedding 

Board 
Meeting 
Highlights 

Our first board meeting was held January 7, 1975 
following the conference at the Baltimore Hilton Inn. 
After a few welcoming remarks by the president to the 
new board members, President Watson made 
appointments to the standing committees for 1975 as 
follows: 
National affairs and em-
ployment committee 
Finance committee 
Secretary treasurer 
Membership committee 
Educational committee 
Golf committee 
Benevolent fund 
Meeting dates committee 
Publicity and Newsletter 
Social and Fraternal 

Paul Barefoot 
David Fairbanbk 

Angelo Cammarota 
Virgil Robinson 

Robert Orazi 
Ronald Hall 

Lou White 
Sam Kessel 

Craig Spottswood 
Ronald Hall, Lou White, 

Sam Kessel 
Delegates to National 
Convention as 
previously appointed Angelo Cammarota 

Ronald Hall, alternate 
President Watson discussed some goals to attain in 

1975, and requested some suggestions from the Board; a 
draft of the goals will be finalized at the following board 
meeting in February. 

After a brief discussion of individual respective job 
assignments and 1975 objectives, the meeting date for 
February was set and we adjourned early to enable 
everyone to check out of the Hilton. 

5508 Windsor Mill Road 
Baltimore. Maryland 21207 

(301)944 2202 
(301) 298 3054 

Fungicides 
3336 Turf Fungicide 
A broad spectrum systemic fungicide 
that prevents and controls all six major 
turf diseases. 
Bromosan Turf Fungicide 
The newest broad spectrum systemic fungi 
cide for those persistent trouble areas. 
Caddy 
PMAS (10%) 
Spotrete 
Granular Turf Fungicide 
Cad-Trete 

Herbicides 
MCPP 
MCPP Plus 2,4-D 
Methar 8 0 
Methar 3 0 
AMA Plus 2,4-D 
AM A (Super Methar) 

Specialties 
All Wet 
Clear Spray 
Tru-Green 
Grass-Green zit 

C O R P O R A T I O N 
P.O. Box 10, Somerset, N.J. 08873 



March Meeting 
Washingtonian Country Club 
March 11, 1975 
Host — Robert Blackert 
Special Hour 6:00 pm 
Dinner 7:00 pm 
Golf Anytime 

Bob Blackert is a 1968 graduate of the University of 
Maryland Two Year Institute of Applied Agriculture. 
He became assistant to Buel Hitchcock in 1970 and 
superintendent of the two Washingtonian courses in 
1974. Bob is also in charge of all grounds around the 
Washingtonian Motel and several green houses and 
nurseries. 
Directions — From the Washington Beltway (Route 
495) take 70S north to the Shady Grove Exit. Turn left 
on Shady Grove Rd. Turn right after crossing the 
highway to the Washingtonian Motel. 

FOR THE PROFESSIONAL TURF MANAGER 
BORDEN INC/5100 VA BEACH BLVD 

NORFOLK, VA. (BOX 419-23501) 
G.W. "Junior" Ruckman, Jr., Rt. #1, Box390J. 
Middletown, Va. 22645—Phone (703) 869-2628 

We would like to express to the following companies 
our sincere thanks for their donations to the cocktail 
hour at our recent Mid-Atlantic Conference. Their 
generosity helped make our conference the success that 
it was. 

Adams Equipment Inc. 
Cornell Chemical and Equipment Co. 
Egypt Farms, Inc. 
G.L. Cornell Co. 
Hill Irrigation 
Moore Golf, Inc. 
O.M. Scott 
Princeton Turf Farms Inc. 
Vaughn Seed 
William G. Scarlett & Co. 
Smith Douglas, Division of Bordens, Inc. 

Norm Culbertson 
2354 Apple Tree Drive 
Hagerstown Maryland 

21740 
L E B A N O N 

Please contact me for a free product demonstration of 
18-4-10 and 18-5-9 and for information on Lebanon's 
other course-care products. 

Name — 

Title Golf Course-

Street or P O Box 

Phone Number 

City State Zip _ 
Gold Cup Quality for Professional Use 

barón 
A professional grass 
for professional people 

Exclusive North American Grower and Distributor: 

Lofts Pedigreed Seed nC 
Bound Brook, N.J. 08805 / (201) 356-8700 

Your Local Area Representatives: 
Mr. Charles Johnson Mr. Joseph Yudin 
P.O. Box 342 3104 Shelburne Road 
Centreville, Md. 21617 Baltimore, Md. 21208 
Tel: 301 758-0072 Tel: 301 764-1279 

•U.S. Plant Patent =*3186, Dwarf Vanity 

A professional grass 
for professional people 

One reason Baron is the choice of most professionals is 
the combination of fast germination, slow growing and 
its ability to quickly fo rm what sod growers call "a 
tight-fisted root system." You can mow Baron as low 
as %-inch — and that's another reason Baron is ideal-
ly suited for golf courses, 
sod fields, f ine lawns, in-
dustrial and other land-
scaping areas. Since Baron 
is winter hardy, it keeps its 
deep green color well into 
the cold months. . .highly 
disease-resistant, too. 



From one pro 
to another 

ADAMS EQUIPMENT, INC. 

Two Locations 

928 Philadelphia Ave. 2205 E. Joppa Rd. 
Silver Spring, Md. 20910 Baltimore, Md. 21234 
Tel: (301) 585-1322 Tel: (301)668-0500 

Baltimore to Silver Spring Toll Free 792-0456 

DISTRIBUTORS OF QUALITY LINES OF T U R F EQUIPMENT 

Membership Changes 
The following people have requested membership or 

changes in membership in the Mid Atlantic GCSA. The 
list is being published here in accordance with our by-
laws. If no objection to these membership changes is 
received within 30 days of publication, the changes will 
become effective. 
New members 

Gary Phillips H 
12201 Shafer Lane 
Bowie, Maryland 20715 

Richard A. Helm A 
21 Silverwood Circle #5 
Annapolis, Md. 21403 

Walter Montross H 
920 Madison Street 
Annapolis, Md. 21403 

Norman Culbertson 
2354 Appletree Drive 
Hagerstown, Md. 21740 

William Brown D 
Valley Road 
Garrison, Md. 21055 

Reclassifications 
From to 

Gerald Daus E B 
Michael Milligan D B 
Craig Rhoderick B A 

Student, University 
of Maryland 
Glen Dale Golf Club 
Signed by Ron Hall 
and Bernie Heilig 
Downs Yacht and 
Country Club 
Signed by Michael 
McKenzie and Stanley 
Lawson 
U.S. Naval Academy, 
Asst. Supt. 
Signed by 
Michael McKenzie 
and George Cleaver 
Lebanon Chemical 
Co., District Manager 
Signed by David 
Fairbank and 
Warren Bidwell 
Green Spring Valley 
Hunt Club 
Signed by 
Grant Pensinger 
and Robert Miller 

Holly Hills Country Club 
Gunpowder Country Club 
Rossmore Leisure World 

Call Campbell fir 
Quality with Thrift! 

Graded Stone & Sand Aggregates 
Dolomitic Agricultural 

Limestone 

Manufactured Stone Sand 
CAMPBELL 

Call Carroll Davis 
at (301) 823 7000 

Ground Burned Lime 
Take The Guesswork Out Of Your 

Liming Program 
Buy 

MltlCK S GROUND RUINED LIME 

S . w . B A R R I C K & S O N S , Inc. 
woodsboro maryland 

301 — 845-6341 
Claude H. Barrick — Res. 301 — 845-8648 



CLEAVER RE-ELECTED DIRECTOR 
GCSAA 

George Cleaver, superintendent of Chestnut 
Ridge Country Club in Lutherville, Maryland, 
was re-elected for another two-year term as 
director for our national GCSAA. George was 
noted to have received more votes than any 
other delegate in past history. During the last 
two years, George has served as secretary-
treasurer for GCSAA and has been a speaker 
on many local, regional, and national pro-
grams involving turf education. Congratula-
tions, George! The Mid-Atlantic is proud of 
you and our representation within our na-
tional organization. 

HOME 

Name Wife 
last 

Address 

first 

Ci t v State Zin 

Phone 

Class CGCS 

CLUB 

GOLF COURSE S U P P L I E S 
DOUGLAS TOOLS AGRICO FERTILIZERS 
BEAUTY BLANKET ROOT MULCH DU PONT FUNGICIDES 

PHONE (AREA CODE 301) - 752-3415 

WM. G. SCARLETT & CO. 
608-632 PRESIDENT STREET 

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip. 

Phone 

Position 

Clip out and send the above information immediately 
to 

Virgil Robinson 
15105 Braddock Rd. 
Centerville, Va. 22020 

If we do not receive your address correction we will 
reprint the address presently in the old directly or last 
years update. 

P r i n c e t o n T u r f F a r m s , i n c . 

Growers of Highest Quality Sod for 
Lawns, Parks and 
GOLF COURSES 

We are the ONLY Local Grower of Turf 
With a COMPLETE Inventory for all Uses 

• Marion Kentucky Blue • K-31 Tall Fescue w/Ky. Blue 
• Fylkind Kentucky Blue • Penncross Bent 
• Pennstar Kentucky Blue • 328-419 Tafrote Bermudas 
• Certified Mixtures • NEW VARIETIES - Kinds 

• NEW — EXCLUSIVE — WARRENS A 20 & A-34 

Md. State Inspected and Certified 

PARKER SHIRLING 301-827-8454 
Member GCSAA 

Mid-Atlantic BOX 105A — RR3 CENTREVILLE, MD. 21617 

Phone (717) 427-4256 

H U M I X ® 
Blue Ridge Industr ies 

P.O. Box 128 
White Haven, Pa. 18661 

TOP DRESSING 
SEED BED MIX 
PEAT HUMUS 

All Mixes Heat Treated. Pasteurized 
and Mixed to Specification 



C&ifiebpfwdence 

Craig: 
Bill Black has been elected pres. of PTC and he 

wanted me to tell you that he regrets that he has 
attended so few Mid-Atlantic meetings. We're just right 
proud of Bill and hope you don't hold it against us for 
"stealing" him. He is a worker. 

Saw quite a few Mid-Atl's. at Virginia. Frances and I 
went down to get our attitudes adjusted, to see people, 
and to enjoy the fellowship and the banquet. 

Next week, 3-5, we have to be in State College, Pa. 
for the Nursery Marketing Advisory Council, (I'm 
secretary). Then get ready for New Orleans. 
Fred Graw 

Editor's Note: 
Congratulations Bill, from the whole mid Mid-Atlantic 
Association. 

G.L. CORNELL COMPANY 
Turf Equipment 

jACOBSEN TRACTORS & GANG MOWERS 
CUSHMAN TURF TRUCKSTERS • BEAN SPRAYERS 

HEAVY DUTY ROTARY MOWERS • SEEDERS 
.WEEPERS • SOD CUTTERS • TRAILERS • WOOD CHIPPLRS 

TURF FUNGICIDES • SPRINKLERS • GOLf SUPPLIES 

16031 Industrial Drive 
Gaithersburg, Maryland 

(301)948-2000 

E.&S. 
SOIL [ P E A T INDUSTRIES, INC. 

ROCKY MOUNT, N.C. 
RT. 1 — BOX 267 

919-443-5016 

U.S.G.A. QUALITY TOPDRESSING 
STERILIZED SOIL MIXTURES 

PEAT HUMUS 

Bolgiano's 
Division of Vaughan's 
Seed Company 

Gold Tag Lawn Seed and 
Fert i l izers 
Grass Seed cus tom 
blended to your 
spec i f i ca t ions 
Profess ional 
Turf Chemica ls and 
Fert i l izers 

Visit us at 1701 Cabin Branch Road, 
Landover, Mary land 20785 
301-322-8800 

Golf Course I 
Choice 

Bogus OSHA inspectors beware! The U.S. Department 
of Labor alerted employers to persons posing as OSHA 
inspectors. OSHA boss, John H. Stender, described 
several con games used by the phony inspectors. 44Some 
will demand on-the-spot payment of penalties for condi-
tions they claim violate OSHA rules," he said. "Others 
will point out so-called violations and suggest they can 
be corrected by a particular tool, machine or piece of 
equipment. These usually are followed a day or so later 
by an accomplice who offers to sell the employer the re-
commended items." OSHA inspectors carry special 
Labor Department credentials and if employers doubt 
the authenticity of an inspector, the identification 
number and inspector's name can quickly be verified by 
telephoning his home office. 



We can't do anything about Teddy Temper 
But when weed, insects and disease show up on your 

tur f , we have something for almost everyone of them. 
Chipco Turf Kleen, Chipco Turf Herbicide MCPP 

SUP—R—FLO Maneb Flowable, Chipco Microgreen Liquid 
Chip-Cal Granular And Chipco Spot Kleen 

Everything to help keep your greens (and fairways) in 

the pink. 
From Rhodia Chipco Products 

"He's not just another duffer 
He's cnairman of the greens committee". 

IRRIGATION 
John-Mansville Buckner 

Distributor 
Sprinkler Equipment Irrigation Pipe Fittings 

VALVES PUMPS 
For Design, Modification or Specialty Assistance 

Contact 
Richard C. Hill, Sr. 

Hill's Irrigation 
P.O. Box 191, Front Royal, Va. 22630 

703-635-3630 

EGYPT FARMS. INC. 
Whitemarsh, Md. 21162 

301-335-3700 

STERILIZED TOPDRESSING 
TOP SOIL — SOIL MIXTURES 

SHREDDED HARDWOO 

ATLANTIC Jews letter 
9015 SPRING HILL LANE 

CHEVY CHASE, MARYLAND 20015 
Home: 301/986 0596 

Published month ly by the Mid-Atlantic 
Association of Coif Course Super in tendents 
to aid in the advancement of the golf course 
super in tendent through educa t ion and meri t . 

Craig A. Spot t swood 
Kenwood Count ry Club 
Bethesda, Maryland 
301 /320-3000 


